B.A. in Spanish Major

These courses provide the framework for the Spanish Major Program. Plan your degree program carefully and review it frequently with your academic adviser. The basic graduation requirements are as follows:

Courses Required for a Spanish Major

The Spanish major consists of 72/76 units; the B.A. degree requires a total of 180 units.

I. Lower Division (28 units)

First Year: MLL 1401, MLL 1402, MLL 1403 – (12 units)

Second Year: MLL 2401, MLL 2402, MLL 2403, MLL 2410 - (16 units)

II. Upper Division

Third and Fourth Year (44/48 units)

MLL 3401, MLL 3402, MLL 3403 – (12 units)
MLL 3411 or MLL 3412 – (4 units)

Eight (8) units of Spanish American Literature from among the following courses:

MLL 3400 – 4 units (Introduction to Literary Analysis)
MLL 3461 – 4 units (survey course Pre-Colombian to 19th C)
MLL 4495 – 4 units
MLL 3463 – 4 units (survey Contemporary Spanish American Lit)
MLL 3495* – 4 units (Culture and Civilization)
MLL 4496 – 4 units (Contemporary Spanish American Drama)

4495: Studies of a Major Writer, Period, or Genre in Spanish American Literature (may be repeated for credit as subject matter changes).

Eight units of Spanish Peninsular Literature from among the following courses:

MLL 3418* – 4 units (studies in Golden Age Spain)
MLL 4455 – 4 units
MLL 4457 – 4 units (submit new course description, survey course)
MLL 4458 – 4 units (survey course from 18th C to the present)
MLL 4460 – 4 units (studies in Contemporary Spanish Literature)
MLL 4461 – 4 units Spanish Film (in English) to be accepted for the major this course has to be taken in Spanish.

The 3400 course (Introduction to Literary Analysis) can be used for the Spanish or Spanish American Literature requirements. It can also be used as an elective.

The Spanish Culture and Civilization (3418) and Spanish American Culture and Civilization (3495) are a requirement for the Major.

Twelve additional units should be selected from among all upper division Spanish and Spanish American Literature courses.